Referring students to services that support their academic success

Student Affairs offers a range of services and opportunities that support students' learning experiences. UTM's student services welcome referrals on a wide variety of issues which influence academic performance. These services offer information on their websites and welcome contact with students in person, by phone, or by e-mail.

Students trying to better understand family dynamics, grieving, homesickness, relationships -- refer to UTM Health & Counselling Centre for personal counselling.

Students wishing to explore career options or prepare for job searches (including summer, part-time or post-graduation opportunities) -- refer to UTM's Career Centre for a range of workshops, fairs, postings, preparation seminars and counseling.

Students trying to understand issues related to registration, degree completion, fees, petitions, interpreting policies and procedures, probation and suspension -- refer to UTM's Office of the Registrar.

Students wishing to improve their physical health -- refer to UTM's Centre for Physical Education, Athletics & Recreation for a range of activities from casual classes, individual fitness routines, individual and team sports from casual to highly competitive and/or to UTM's Health Centre for physical assessments and access to doctors, nurses, a nutritionist and health educators.

Students seeking assistance in meeting the costs of their education -- refer to the Awards Officer in UTM's Office of the Registrar for assistance in exploring financial aid opportunities and financial planning.

Students seeking on-campus or off-campus housing -- refer to UTM Student Housing & Residence Life for housing options.

Students seeking opportunities to meet others and/or become involved in campus organizations -- refer to UTM's Student Life department and to the Student Union to explore the range of social, academic, service and governing student organizations.

Students with physical and/or learning disabilities seeking accommodations or services -- refer students to UTM's AccessAbility Resource Centre for assessment and confidential registration of disability, accommodation strategies and support for approaching faculty on appropriate accommodations.

International students seeking assistance with study permits, eligibility to work in Canada, and other immigration-related issues -- refer to UTM’s International Centre.

Students who may be struggling with mental health issues -- refer to UTM's Health & Counselling Centre for assessment and possible referral to a personal counsellor or psychiatrist. Note that faculty should call the H&CC or Campus Police to consult on serious or immediate concerns regarding a student’s or another’s safety. [We will provide information later this fall on new supports for students with serious mental health issues requiring case management.]